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STUD capacity may increasen
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by John Hamilton

In a year when locations for 
pubs seem to be rapidly 
disappearing, there may be some 
hope yet for pub-lovers. In 
previous years the STUD (recently 
rechristened the Alumni Memorial 
Building) has been a popular place 
for student social activities. Last 
year, however, all but three 
prearranged pubs there were 
cancelled when the Fire Marshall 
reduced the maximum capacity of 
the building to 60 people.

According to Eric Garland, 
Assistant Vice-president (adminis
tration) of the university, this 
restriction was in force until 
certain repairs and improvements 
were made to the building. Exit 
lights and alterations to a door

were required, as well os the id 
installation of a smoke detection- S 
fire alarm system. WÊÊ&/r;4
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Garland said he thought nearly all 
of these alterations have been 
made. He said the building 
capacity should be increased 
when the Fire Marshall completes 
the follow-up report, and indicated 
it could be as high as 200, a 
substantial increase from the 
125-person limit originally assign
ed to the building.
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When asked about rumors 

regarding the possible conversion 

of the STUD into an office building, 
Garland said there has been a 
proposal to convert part of the old 
cafeteria into office space, but 
that no approval has been given 
yet and in any case, "there are no 
funds available right now."
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The Alumni Memorial Build- ™ . _ , , ,

ing is located on the southern side Th@ Alumfll iTlefnOflal Building- pUD5 Of flO pUOS?

of Memorial Hall.

The officer from Immigra
tion will be present In the 
Overseas Student Advisor's 
office September 24, from 9 
o.m. to 4 p.m. for renewal of 
Student Authorization per
mits.
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Eight hurt in accidentDoreen Kissick 
Overseas Student Advisor

various cuts and small injuries. both the truck and the Datsun occupants ^ Se truck were from
The accident occurred about plummeting onward to the Aitken Hous°e. He said they

Charges are pending in a 10:33 p.m. An investigation has veranda of NevilleHomestead. The .
three-vehicle accident late Tues- led City Police to believe the spill pillars supporting the root ot the r<? urnm9 rom ° rlp lo
day night which resulted in happened in the following veranda were all snapped and the McDonalds anc* ^e claimed that

injuries to eight university manner: The 1979 Chevrolet flooring was extensively dam- there was no alcohol involved
students as well as extensive pickup truck was travelling north aged, 
damage to Neville Homestead, the (i.e. downhill) on Lady Dunn Road
small white building which houses at an excessive speed. The driver, House was on the path heading
the UNB's public relations offices. Wayne Girvan, lost control of the into the residence when he heard ma,es $2,000 damage to the

James Brebner of Aitken vehicle after going over the sharp the truck going by with its Neville Homestead; $500 to the
House was the most seriously hurt rise in the road (commonly known occupants screaming. He says the Comoro; $4,000 to the pickup; and
in the incident, sustaining a back as "thrill hill ") and slammed accident happened so fast that the $*'500 fo the Datsun. However,

most of the spectators at the scene 
felt the car

c by JOEY KILFOIL , 
News Editor iwere
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injury. The other seven occupants directly into the rear end of a several impacts made only
of the truck (three altogether in Datsun 510 parked in the Lady distinct bang,
the cab, five in the back) received Dunn lot. The impact not only
injuries including lacerations, sore drove the Datsun into the side of a

The first meeting of the Campus kidneys, sore legs, as well as 
Safety Council for this academic 
year will be held on Wednesday 
September 19.

The cooperation and assistance
of students, faculty, staff, and comment$. and suggestions to: 

visitors to the university will help 
to ensure o safe environment on

oneSAFETY was a complete
write-off.

City Police say charges ore 
Comoro parked next to it, but sent the accident said all but one of the pending in the incident.

Brebner, interviewed after

greatly assist the deliberations of 
the council this year.

Please forward your ideas, i

r
Campus Safety Council 
c/o Assistant Vice-Presi
dent Eric C. Garland 
Room 104, Old Arts 
Building 
Campus Mail

*I *campus. Feedback in the form of 
constructive criticism, identifica
tion of old or new problem areas, 
or other pertinent information will
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Fees present obstacle 
to foriegn students
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by JOEY KILFOIL What with the tuition in- ET", 

crease, said Mrs. Kissick, as well 
Due to fee increases, at least as the increase in the cost of 

three foreign students planning to insurance and the cost of living in ■
attend UNB this year will not be general, the amount of money the ■
attending. students are expected to have ■

ranges from $4,500-$5,000.
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upon Overseas Student Advisor

Doreen Kissick explained UNB 
offers graduate assistanceships to of foreign students accepted this MB 
foreign students who have already year is about the same as last EHj
graduated from colleges or year, although she was not sure,
universities in their own country, as yet, exactly how many had *

However, it is up to the Canadian registered, since some are still
consulate in each country to arriving, 
decide how much money the
student must have to be allowed constituted about six per cent of 
to come and live in Canada.

Mrs. Kissick said the number Sp
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Last year, foreign students MAC BREWER-pihoto

The Datsun S lO Involved In Tuesday's accident being towed awayUNB's enrolment.
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